GHG Market Sentiment Survey 2020
This year’s key findings:
1. Expected prices have decreased for every
Emissions Trading System (ETS) included in
the survey in comparison to 2019, and 60% of
respondents expect that they will be negatively
affected by COVID-19 for one to two years. An
overwhelming 92% of respondents think that
prices will recover within two years.
2. Two thirds of survey participants have a longterm emissions reduction goal or will have one by
the end of this year, 71% of which are absolute
targets. Pressure from stakeholders - both
consumers and investors - was identified as the
main driver of voluntary corporate action.
3. 57% of carbon market participants and 67% of
airlines agree that COVID-19 will have a significant
negative impact on the implementation of CORSIA.
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Key findings from this year’s survey:
1. Expected prices have decreased for every
Emissions Trading System (ETS) included in
the survey in comparison to 2019, and 60% of
respondents expect that they will be negatively
affected by COVID-19 for one to two years. An
overwhelming 92% of respondents think that
prices will recover within two years.
2. Two thirds of survey participants have a longterm emissions reduction goal or will have one by
the end of this year, 71% of which are absolute
targets. Pressure from stakeholders - both
consumers and investors - was identified as the
main driver of voluntary corporate action.
3. 57% of carbon market participants and 67% of
airlines agree that COVID-19 will have a significant
negative impact on the implementation of
CORSIA.
4. Businesses support Natural Climate Solutions
(NCS): most respondents believe that NCS should
play a role in delivering the EU’s climate strategy.
The main barriers to investment in NCS at scale
are perceived environmental integrity concerns
and lack of recognition of the associated carbon
credits in compliance systems.
5. Most respondents (65%) think that climate will be
an important voting issue for some voters in the
2020 US presidential election.

6. Respondents thought that federal regulation was
very important in driving private sector action in
Canada, followed closely by provincial regulation.
At the same time, reaching agreements with
provinces and territories – whether related to
political and legal challenges or operationalising
the pan-Canadian offsets programme – is
perceived as the main challenge to implementing
the federal carbon pricing system.
7. Political instability is perceived by respondents
as the biggest concern for implementing Latin
American emissions trading systems.
8. At the EU level, respondents believe the European
Climate Law and 2030 target should be the priority
for policy makers.
9. Business is on board with the EU’s proposed
Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM),
although the exact details are still to be
announced. Just over half of respondents think
that it should be introduced as an alternative to
free allocation to sectors at risk of carbon leakage,
although most think this will happen beyond 2024.
Only 11% do not expect the EU to implement a
CBAM.
10. Most respondents feel that introducing an explicit
carbon price to Australia’s economy via a capand-trade system would have the greatest impact
on reducing its emissions.
11. Confidence in China is receding: the number of
respondents who believe its national ETS will be
operational by 2021 has halved since last year,
returning to 2018 levels.
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For the past 21 years, IETA has been the leading
voice of business on market-based ambitious
solutions to climate change. Our objective is to
build international policy and market frameworks
to reduce greenhouse gases at lowest cost,
delivering real and verifiable emission reductions
with environmental integrity. To produce meaningful
prices that drive change, we support market-based
policies with effective emissions targets, clear rules
and flexible compliance choices. See www.ieta.org
for more information.

Message from President and CEO of IETA
As I write this, countries are slowly starting to emerge from their
COVID-19 lockdowns. There are signs of a recovery in industrial
activity and in transportation, while commercial activities are
still lagging behind slightly.
This coronavirus pandemic represents the most severe
test of the world’s carbon markets to date, going far
beyond the scope of the 2008 global financial crisis.
Back then, it was the financial sector that shouldered the
bulk of the recession’s impact, though to be sure there
was a clear impact on industrial output.
But COVID-19 has led to the virtual shutdown of
entire sectors of the economy in a way that we haven’t
seen for many decades. We saw road use drop by as
much as two-thirds in some countries, with a knock-on
effect on oil prices. Aviation collapsed by up to twothirds worldwide. Retail business pretty much closed
across much of Europe, and even construction fell
silent for a while.
This will all feed through to lower demand for allowances
in carbon markets from New Zealand to California this
year. Back in 2009, verified emissions in the EU ETS
dropped 11% in the wake of the financial crisis, but
analysts are predicting a drop of as much as 15-20% in
2020, following a slide of nearly 9% in 2019.
Can the market structures cope with a demand shock
like this? For the most part, emissions trading systems
have never faced this level of challenge. Sure, we have
previously faced supply-demand imbalances, whether
from poor industrial projections, negative economic
cycles or policy overlaps. This time, we have built-in
protections for market stability. But will they be enough?
And how will economic recovery strategies impact future
market formation?
2020 may well be one of the most instructive and pivotal
years we have experienced, and how regulators react will
be critical in order to reset the ambition of markets as we
push on towards the Paris Agreement goals.
Clearly, this pandemic has affected most of the
respondents in our survey as well. Some 60% expect
COVID-19 to impact carbon prices for one to two years,
though almost all think prices will recover within
two years.
The aviation industry’s CORSIA market is in turmoil
as the collapse in activity has potentially enormous
implications for the market’s baseline emissions, and
more than half of our respondents believe the impact on
the system’s pilot phase, which starts next year, will
be negative.
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Beyond this pandemic, there is still a great deal of
activity at national level to drive forward carbon pricing,
and our respondents see politics as one of the biggest
uncertainties in the coming year.
Most of the people surveyed believe climate change
may well feature in the US election this November, with
the US scheduled to formally step away from the Paris
Agreement the day after voting.
In Canada, the ongoing discussions on carbon
pricing between federal, provincial and territorial
governments, and legal challenges to the federal plan,
are seen as the main obstacles to actually rolling out
the price mechanism.
Latin America has emerged as one of the brightest hopes
for market mechanisms, yet here too political instability
is seen as a major challenge. And of course in Europe,
discussions around the Green Deal and the review of the
EU ETS are the top priority for respondents.
The debate over climate change, let alone carbon
pricing, continues in Australia, and our survey shows
people believe that cap-and-trade would be price on
emissions would be the single most effective means of
tackling the country’s carbon footprint.
Looming over all is the shadow of China’s nationwide
ETS. In previous years, our survey reflected so much
optimism that the world’s largest emitter would soon
start to impose a cost on climate pollution, but repeated
delays have shaken confidence and, after peaking in
2019, our survey shows only a third of respondents
expect an ETS to emerge in 2021 – especially given
COVID-19 delays.
Politics and COVID-19 are this year’s challenges to the
growth of carbon pricing. Nevertheless, we at IETA will
continue to press for ambitious, efficient and workable
systems wherever they can be implemented and
wherever the political will can be ignited.

Dirk Forrister
President and CEO of IETA
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About the survey
This year’s IETA GHG Market Sentiment Survey reflects
key issues and developments in emissions markets
against a backdrop of significant political and economic
uncertainty. We designed the survey to assess key
dimensions of market sentiment, such as future price
and policy expectations. It was conducted among IETA
members, with more than one response per organisation
possible, and was open from 1 April to 24 April 2020. For
the first time this year, the aviation section of the survey
was also distributed to members of the International
Air Transport Association (IATA). Statements based on
responses from the IATA distribution only appear in the
key findings and in ‘Section 6: Aviation and CORSIA’.
Any such statements are clearly attributed to ‘airlines’.
We received responses from 137 IETA member
representatives and 22 IATA member representatives,

from a broad range of locations. Participants were given
some freedom to select which sections and topics they
answered, and therefore some statistics are based on
samples smaller than 137. Anonymous quotes from
survey respondents are presented alongside the survey
results.
This report consists of six sections, which reflect the key
areas of focus for carbon markets over the past year:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

European Union
China and Asia-Pacific
The Americas
Price trajectories
International: Voluntary carbon markets & UNFCCC
Aviation

Figure 1: Location of survey respondents
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Figure 2: Type of IETA organisations responding to the survey
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1. European Union
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Figure 3: Average carbon price expectations
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COVID-19 affects confidence in the EU ETS price
The EU Emissions Trading System (ETS) is a cornerstone
of the bloc’s climate policy and its key mechanism to
drive reductions in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in
the commercial airline, power generation and industrial
sectors. Over the past three years, the EU ETS price has
risen markedly, beginning 2020 in a strong position at
€24.28/tCO2. The COVID-19 pandemic caused it to fall
to a mid-March low of €15.24/tCO2, before stabilising
around the €18-20 mark at the time of writing. This
represents a drop of approximately 20% compared to
the 2019 average of €24.88/tCO2.

Currently, the EU ETS covers approximately 45% of
the EU’s total GHG emissions and applies to the power
and industrial sectors and intra-EU flights. Most survey
participants (68%) thought that coverage should be
expanded to other sectors over the coming years,
with shipping and road transport cited as the likeliest
candidates.

The average EU ETS price predicted by survey
participants this year fell to €20.24/tCO2 for the
remainder of Phase 3 (2020) and €31.71/tCO2 for Phase
4 (2021-30), down from last year’s predictions of €27.33
and €36.05 respectively. This may be attributed in large
part to the fact that 60% of respondents thought the
COVID-19 pandemic would depress ETS prices over
the medium term (i.e. next one to two years). Only 8%
thought prices would remain negatively affected beyond
two years.

“

The low-hanging fruit of fuel-switching has almost been
exhausted in the EU — this will drive prices in the next few
years, as well as COVID-19.”
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Answer
Other (please comment)
Revising and submitting an updated NDC
Finalising the Commission's works on the Border Carbo
Preparation for the EU ETS review, to be combined with
Reaching an agreement on the European Climate Law
Review of the EU's 2030 climate target
Total

The 2030 Climate Target and European Climate Law should be key EU climate
policy priorities
Survey respondents were asked to select what the
current climate policy priorities for the EU should be, in
their opinion, out of a range of options (see Figure 4).
The most often-selected policies were the 2030 Climate
Target (32%) and agreeing the European Climate
Law (29%).

Figure 4: In your opinion, what should be the current climate policy
priority for the EU?
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A further 24% of respondents thought that preparation
for the planned EU ETS review and market stability
reserve (MSR) review in 2021 should be a policy priority.
The new ETS rules scheduled for Phase 4 (2021-30)
include increasing the annual cap reduction from 1.74%
to 2.2%, revising free allocation rules and increasing the
impact of the MSR on the surplus.
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“

There is pressure on governments to use this moment
to restart economies with climate legislation in mind and
provide stimulus packages for decarbonisation, but it’s
too early to see how industries will react to these plans.”
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Business is supportive of a Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism, but does not
expect it to apply in the near future
55% of respondents agreed with the Commission’s
proposal that a Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism
(CBAM) should be introduced as an alternative to free
allocation to sectors at risk of carbon leakage, while a
further 21% think that both measures are needed.
As yet, the lack of published details means that
businesses can only get on board with the overarching
principle. Most respondents did not think that the CBAM
should be the short-term climate policy priority for the
EU and accordingly most (41%) thought it would likely
come into effect beyond 2024. This might indicate that
businesses are keen that this policy takes a considerable
amount of thought and time to develop. It is currently
unknown what the sentiment of businesses will be once
further details on the mechanism are released.
The Commission proposed the CBAM as part of the
European Green Deal to address carbon leakage
concerns and ensure that the price of imports accurately
reflects their carbon content. Efforts by the EU to be
more ambitious in reducing emissions could be undercut
by increasing imports of products from countries with
weaker climate policies. If adopted, the CBAM would
help European companies remain competitive by putting
a carbon price on imports of certain goods from outside
the EU.
The Commission intends to present a proposal for the
CBAM in the summer of 2021. Whilst there was support
for the mechanism from survey participants, most
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2. China and Asia-Pacific
China
China continues to develop its plan for a national ETS,
which was first officially announced in December 2017.
Once operational, the ETS is set to cover more than 3
billion tonnes of CO2e in its initial phase, accounting
for about 30% of China’s emissions. As of 2018,
responsibility for the ETS has been assigned to the
newly created Ministry for Ecology and Environment.
Prior to the COVID-19 outbreak, the ministry stated that
it would strive to make a breakthrough in the ETS this
year, following slower progress in recent years due to
infrastructure implementation challenges.

When will China’s national ETS become
operational?
China continues to develop its national market
infrastructure for carbon trading in the power sector.
However, efforts have been hampered this year by
the COVID-19 pandemic. Accordingly, the share of
participants which believe that a national ETS (covering
the power sector initially) will emerge in China by 2021
has almost halved since our last survey, down from
62% in 2019 to 34% this year, nearing 2018 levels. Most
other respondents expect trading to begin one year
later, in 2022 (Figure 7), which is consistent with most
participants believing that carbon markets in general will
be affected by COVID-19 for one to two years.
Steel has narrowly overtaken chemicals as the next most
likely sector to be included, with 30% of respondents
predicting its inclusion by 2022. With respect to the
remaining sectors, opinion is broadly unchanged from
last year, with the majority of respondents still believing
that building materials, chemicals, non-ferrous metals,
paper, petro-chemicals and aviation will be covered after
2022. Participants had the least confidence in coverage
of the aviation sector, with 15% not expecting it to be
included at all.
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Potential economic downturn is seen as the biggest
challenge for China’s ETS in the coming years (28%),
followed by finalising power market reforms (23%) and
establishing MRV systems (15%). One respondent noted
that implementing an ambitious national ETS will require
significant political will.
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Rest of Asia-Pacific
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“South Korea is a strong candidate to have a swift,
sustained recovery and accordingly ETS prices may
remain high – partly due to the country’s net zero
commitment and partly due to its relative success in
handling COVID-19.”
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Strong support for cap-and-trade in
Australia

Will New Zealand meet its climate
targets?

Introducing an explicit carbon price to the economy, via
a cap-and-trade system, was considered to be the policy
option which could have the greatest potential impact
on reducing Australia’s emissions (38% of respondents).
This was followed by increasing the renewable energy
target (16%), tightening the existing Safeguard
Mechanism (13%) and a clean technology investment
target (13%). In contrast to the strong support for capand-trade systems, only 9% of respondents were in
favour of levying a carbon tax across the economy.

New Zealand was one of the first developed economies
to set a target for climate neutrality by 2050, which was
achieved through the passing of the Zero Carbon Act
with near unanimous bipartisan support in November
2019. It also has an interim target to cut emissions
to 30% below 2005 levels by 2030. In addition, the
government has promised further reforms to its national
ETS including phasing down industrial allocation,
replacing Kyoto Protocol units, introducing average
accounting for the forestry sector and confirming a new
repayment penalty.
However, there was a high degree of uncertainty
amongst survey respondents as to whether the planned
reforms to the New Zealand ETS would put the country
on track to achieve its 2030 and 2050 climate targets,
with nearly two thirds either unsure (56%) or responding
negatively (13%).
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Achieving investment in Natural Climate
Solutions at scale
Natural Climate Solutions (NCS) absorb and store carbon in the landscape and
coastal zones by enhancing natural ‘sinks’ and limiting emissions from land use
change. NCS can make a critical contribution to achieving carbon neutrality and are
used as offsets in some markets.
However, a number of barriers are preventing the realisation of private sector
investment in NCS at scale. Survey participants were asked to select what they
consider to be the main barriers to investment; the two most often selected were
concerns around environmental integrity of NCS, e.g. permanence, additionality,
baselines (20%) and lack of recognition in regulated compliance systems, such as
national or regional carbon taxes or cap-and-trade systems (20%). Accordingly,
73% of respondents think that NCS should play a role in delivering the EU’s current
climate strategy.
Figure 11: What do you consider to be the main barriers to investment in Natural Climate Solutions
(NCS) at scale?
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NCS also featured prominently in the first round of nationally determined
contributions (NDCs), which detail the intended GHG emission reduction plans of
signatory countries to the Paris Agreement. Approximately two-thirds of original
NDCs refer to the use of NCS to achieve their intended emissions reductions.
This year, countries have been invited to submit updated, more ambitious NDCs
to cover the next period of implementation of the Paris Agreement and reflect the
ambition that is needed to achieve its original goals. Most survey respondents
expect that NCS will remain a prominent feature of new NDCs, with 33% expecting
that there would be no change in reference to NCS and 28% expecting an increase.
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3. The Americas
Latin America

Figure 13: By when do you expect the following countries to launch an
operational ETS?

Earlier this year, Mexico launched its pilot cap-andtrade ETS, despite concerns that the extended political
Mexico
transition period following the 2018 election would
stall implementation. Most survey respondents
2021(53%) 2023 2025-2030 Never
Unsure
think that the ETS will become fully operational at
Confirmation
ofcan
the
40%
offset
will be eligible
5% for compliance
2%
29%
some point between 2022
and 2026. As
be
seenthat
in 24%
Colombia
Figure 12, the majority of
respondents
nextWCI
Partial
(offsets)believe
linkage
0%thewith
24%
5%
36%
Key34%
development in Mexico’s
ETS
will
be
confirmation
of
the
Full or partial linkage
0%with other
14%
Pacific Alliance
41% countries
0% (Chile,45%
Columbia and/or Peru)
Between
Brazil
offsets that will be eligible for compliance; 40% think that
2022 - 2026
0% to fuels16%
29%
9%Peru
47%
this will happen in 2021.Broaden ETS coverage
Greenland

Iceland

Between
2026 - 2030

Figure 12: Mexico launched its pilot ETS in 2020, which is scheduled
to become fully operationalised by 2023. When do you think the
following developments will occur?

Chile

Argentina

Confirmation of the
offset that will be
eligible for compliance

Partial (offsets) linkage
with WCI

16%

29%

14%

Full or partial linkage
with other Pacific
Alliance countries
(Chile, Colombia and/
or Peru)

45%

34%

40%

0%

2021

5%

24%

20%

40%
2023

29
36
Political instability challenges Latin45
47

47%

41%

24%

Broaden ETS
coverage to fuels

9%

2025-2030

36%

5% 2%

60%

American markets

29%

80%
Never

100%
Unsure

The rest of Latin America is still relatively early on
in adopting compliance ETS programmes. Most
respondents think that an operational ETS will emerge
in Colombia, Chile and Peru between 2022-26. Market
sentiment is that this will come later for Argentina and
Brazil, with most respondents believing a compliance
ETS will emerge between 2026-30. Participants had least
confidence in Brazil developing an operational ETS, with
15% of respondents not expecting one to emerge at all,
which could be attributed to its current government’s
stance on climate. The potential for an ETS or carbon
tax was introduced for consideration in Brazil when it
enacted its National Climate Change Policy in 2008, but
but there have been no developments since.

Political instability is a clear concern across the region
with 32% of respondents think that it poses the biggest
challenge to the future implementation of emissions
trading in Latin America
in the coming
years.Count
This was
Answer
%
followed by other challenges stunting market growth
Establishing registries
3% and exchanges
3
across the region, including: agreeing an approach to
Other
(please
comment)
3%
10
cap-setting and allocation (19%); establishing MRV
Protracted
public
consultation
4%
10
on pilot
systems/improving data
collection
(15%);
getting period
required infrastructureEnsuring
operational
(15%);
ensuring
compliance
9%
2
compliance (9%); protracted
public
consultation
period
Establishing
MRV
15%
systems/improving
13
data co
on pilot programme regulation (4%); and establishing
Getting required infrastructure
15%
operational
6
registries and exchanges (3%).
Agreeing approach
19%
to cap-setting
22 and allocat
Political
2
Figure 14: Which two of the
followinginstability32%
do you believe pose the biggest
challenge to the future implementation
of
ETS
in
Latin
America
in
the
Total
100%
68
coming years?

32%

Political instability
Agreeing approach to
cap-setting and allocation

19%

Getting required
infrastructure operational

15%

Establishing MRV systems/
improving data collection

15%
9%

Ensuring compliance
Protracted public consultation
period on pilot programme

4%

Establishing registries and
exchanges

3%

Other

3%
0%
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North America
Climate will play a role in the next
US election

Regional cap-and-trade continues to
dominate in the US

Climate policy remains turbulent in the US since its
announcement of intent to withdraw from the Paris
Agreement in 2017. The final date of its withdrawal,
4th November 2020, will come only one day after
the Presidential election and the two major parties
have polarised views on climate change. Indeed,
the Democratic nominee, former Vice-President Joe
Biden, has pledged to re-enter the Paris Agreement if
successfully elected.

This year, the US has seen the reintroduction of a
carbon tax bill to the House of Representatives and
draft legislation for a 100% clean economy by 2050.
However, neither has progressed significantly as yet and
it seems that a national price on carbon is unlikely in the
near future.

Answer

%

Count

Most respondentsUnsure
felt that climate
0% change 0would be an
Climate
willsome
not be an
4%
important
voting
2 upcoming
issue
important voting issue
for
voters
in the
An (65%).
important Only
issue24%
for
a small
proportion
11 climate
of voters
presidential election
4%
felt that
issue65%
for some
voters
30
change would not An
beimportant
an important
voting
issue.
An important issue 7%
for most voters
3
Total
100%
3

Figure 15: To what extent do you believe that climate will be an
important voting issue in the 2020 US presidential election? Climate
will be;
An important issue for
most voters

7%

An important issue for
some voters

65%

An important issue for a
small proportion of voters

24%

Climate will not be an
important voting issue

4%

0%

“

Regional markets continue to dominate carbon pricing
in the US. Earlier this year, New Jersey rejoined the
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) and Virginia
is in the process of establishing a linked ETS, planned
for the end of this year. Survey respondents believe that
Oregon (33%) and Washington (29%) are the most likely
states to launch new cap-and-trade systems or link to
existing systems over the next two to three years. Both
states are most likely to link to the Western Climate
Initiative (WCI), another regional initiative of which
California and the Canadian province of Québec are
currently members. Oregon failed to adopt a legislated
cap-and-trade programme in 2019, before the Governor
issued an Executive Order on cap-based emission
reductions in 2020. A further 14% of respondents think
that Pennsylvania will be the next most likely; the state
has begun drafting legislation for RGGI linkage, although
this would not come into effect until 2022 at the earliest.

20%

40%

60%

80%

The most important milestone this year is the US election.
If there is a change in government, there could be a
massive impact, with a flurry of activity to get the US
engaged and setting an NDC. This could have a catalytic
impact along with Chinese climate leadership. The US and
China could bring others back to the table.”
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Figure 16: Which US States are most likely to launch a new cap-andtrade system or link to existing systems (WCI and RGGI) over the next
2-3 years?

Oregon
33%

Washington State
23%

Other
3%

Unsure
15%
Pennsylvania
14%

New Mexico
3%

Over half of respondents (54%) think it is either
likely or somewhat likely that north-eastern states
and jurisdictions in the Transportation and Climate
Initiative (TCI) will create a carbon pricing programme
for transportation emissions. The initiative, which has
moved forward in the past year, would see a collective
ETS applied to the transport sector of 12 Northeast and
Mid-Atlantic states and the District of Columbia. A final
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is now expected
in the fall of 2020, at which point each jurisdiction will
decide whether to sign the MOU and participate in the
regional programme. Despite the MOU delay, work and
stakeholder consultations on TCI programme details
continue.

States are driving private sector action

59% of respondents think that state regulation is
very important in driving private sector action on
GHG emissions in the US, compared to just 24% for
federal regulation. Since its withdrawal from the Paris
Agreement, the US has seen increased action from
subnational jurisdictions, including through the US
Climate Alliance,
a bipartisan coalition of 25 of its states
Question
Very impo
and self-governing territories who have pledged to
TCFD recommendations
& broader
20%
uphold the objectives
of the Paris Agreement
within theirinvestor
own borders.Voluntary initiatives (e.g. Science-based 17%
targ
74% of respondents
felt&that
theaction
recommendations of
Lawsuits
civil
the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
State regulation
(TCFD) and broader
investor action were either very
important or Federal
importantregulation
in driving private sector action
on emissions in the US. In contrast, most respondents
Public pressure
thought that progress in other countries and progress at
in other
countries
the UNFCCCProgress
were the least
important,
with approximately
two-thirds of respondents selecting them as not at all
Progress at the UNFCCC
important in driving private sector action on emissions.

Future trade barriers/competitiveness

Figure 17: How important are the following in driving private sector
action on emissions in the US?
Very important
Future trade
barriers /
competitiveness

24%

Progress at the
UNFCCC 2%

15%

Public pressure

26%

Federal
regulation

24%

52%

15%

17%

30%

59%

17%

59%

TCFD
recommendations
& broader investor
action

20%

54%
20%

4%

59%

Voluntary initiatives
(e.g. Science-based
targets or RE100)

0%

11%

61%

59%

13%

Unsure

9%

67%

35%

State regulation

“

Not important

50%

22%

Progress in other
countries

Lawsuits & civil
action

Important

40%

22%

13%

7%
60%

80%

7%

11%

7%

11%

20%
100%

There’s growing engagement on heavy polluting industries
from investors, notably through Climate Action 100+, which
represents tens of trillions of assets under management and
over 450 investors, including Blackrock. This formal process
of engagement is having an impact on companies in the US.”
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24%
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Challenges for cap-and-trade
in California
Respondents to this survey have consistently selected
new offset design constraints as the most important
policy challenge for California’s cap-and-trade market
post-2020, since the extension was approved in July
2017. This includes 20% of survey participants this year.
Earlier this year, California began the process of
convening a Compliance Offsets Protocol Task Force
that will provide guidance to regulators on establishing
new offset protocols for compliance use from 2021
through 2030. Task Force recommendations will prioritise
direct environmental benefits within the state alongside
social co-benefits for disadvantaged communities and
Native American or tribal lands. It will also provide advice
on new offset protocols for enhanced management or
conservation of agricultural lands and wetlands.
Another notable development was the US federal lawsuit
challenging the California market’s linkage with Québec’s
under the Western Climate Initiative (WCI), which has
been formally in place since January 2014. The federal
lawsuit on linkage with Quebec (15%) ranked as the joint
second most important policy challenge for California’s
cap-and-trade system post-2020, alongside interactions
with supplementary policies (15%).

Question

Federal regulation

Canada’s current NDC is to reduce emissions to 30%
below 2005 levels by 2030. Half of survey participants
believe that it is somewhat likely that Canada will be able
to meet this target (or an even more ambitious target)
without using international credits, but a further 37%
think that it is unlikely. So far, Canada’s federal carbon
pricing regulations have not allowed for the use of
international emission reduction credits for compliance,
and most respondents do not expect this to change
before 2025.

52%

In contrastPublic
to the US,
respondents thought that federal
pressure
15%
Public
pressure
15%
regulation (52%)
was
very important in driving private
Progress
ininother
countries
Progress
other
countries
sector action
in Canada,
although
the margin was closer 7%7%
with 43% Progress
ofProgress
respondents
also
considering
atatthe
the UNFCCC
UNFCCC province and 7%7%
territory regulation very important. Public pressure, future
Futuretrade
tradebarriers/competitiveness
barriers/competitiveness
20%
Future
20%
trade barriers
and competitiveness,
investor action and
voluntary initiatives were also considered important.
Figure 18: How important are the following in driving private sector
action on emissions in Canada?
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As a compliance option under Canada’s Output-Based
Compliance System (OBPS), the federal government is
moving forward with the development of a federal offsets
system in 2020. The new federal offsets programme
would encourage domestic GHG emissions reductions
or removal enhancements from activities not covered
by a carbon price and priority project types will be from
forestry, agriculture and waste. Survey participants think
the main challenge to implementation of this system will
be reaching agreements with provinces and territories
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RGGI
South Korean ETS
Chinese ETS
4. ETS
Price trajectories
Mexican
New Zealand ETS

8.77
19.43
10.04
8.47
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26.57
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Figure 19: What do you expect the average carbon price to be for each of the following ETSs in the periods 2020 and 2021-30?
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Each year, projected carbon prices are included in the
survey in order to compare the market sentiment for
prices year-on-year. Respondents selected price ranges
which were then converted into weighted averages.
Expected
prices
decreased across the board compared
Answer
%
Count
Unsure
to last year,2%some by2 slimmer margins than others, and
Short
term (less than
30%1thought
year) 27 that ETS prices would remain
respondents
Medium
term ( 1 -60%
2 years)
53
suppressed
by COVID-19
for the next one or two years.
Long term (beyond8%
The EU ETS2 years)
still has 7the highest expected average
Total
98%
87

carbon price for both periods of 2020 and 2021-30,
at €20.24/tCO2 and €31.71/tCO2, respectively. The
New Zealand and Mexican ETS have seen the highest
percentage decrease on last year’s expected prices. As
seen in Figure 21 below, respondents do not predict that
the average carbon price will be anywhere close to €50/
tCO2e by 2030, and the expectation gap has widened.

60%

Short
(less
than
1 year)
Short
termterm
(less
than
1 year)

30%

Unsure
Unsure

“

10%

The average global carbon price that participants believe
is needed by 2030 to achieve the Paris goals remains
unchanged from last year’s at €50/tCO2, although there
was a shift in the distribution towards higher prices. This
year, survey participants were also asked to choose the
global carbon price needed to meet the Paris goals by
2050. The median response was €80/tCO2 and the mean
was significantly higher at €96.84t/CO2.
89% of respondents use an internal or shadow carbon
price in their investment decisions, compared to 78%
last year, which could be associated with a rise in the
number of companies committing to ambitious climate
action. Most companies are using a price within the €2039 range; however, there was a greater spread of prices
this year, with more companies selecting both lower and
higher price ranges.

Year

Median

Mean

Min

Max

2020

€50.00

€55.97

€12.00

€180.00

2019

€50.00

€56.37

€20.00

€150.00

By 2050, what global carbon price do you believe is
needed to meet the 2°C goal?

2%
0%

New Zealand ETS

By 2030, what global carbon price do you believe is
needed to meet the 2°C goal?

8%

Medium
term
2 years)
Medium
term
(1 (-12- years)

Mexican ETS

Figure 21: Carbon prices for the Paris Agreement goal

Figure 20: For how long do you expect the pandemic to suppress
ETS prices?

(beyond
2 years)
LongLong
termterm
(beyond
2 years)

Chinese ETS

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

2020

€80.00
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€30.00

€250.00

Prices will be closely correlated to the shape of COVID
recovery in the short term, but in the longer term there will
be broader forces around to what degree certain sources of
emissions will return. We might see systematic behavioural
changes as a result of post-pandemic economic structures
being reshaped.”
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5. International: Voluntary carbon markets & UNFCCC
The rise of ‘net zero’ narrative
Figure 22: Can the voluntary market accommodate the growth in
companies pledges to reduce emissions?

25%
Unsure

60%
Yes
15%
No

Many survey participants (60%) were confident that
the voluntary market can accommodate this growth
in pledges, but others cited concerns that there is an
insufficient supply of high quality offsets that enable
corporates to decarbonise with integrity, in line with the
UN Sustainable Development Goals.

Most corporates plan to use carbon
credits as part of their climate strategy

Figure 23: Which of the following measures do you intend to take
advantage of to achieve your emissions goal?

Voluntary carbon markets will play a key role in driving
climate action for almost all corporates surveyed. Of
those with a long-term emissions target, 84% plan to
use carbon credits as part of their climate strategy and
a further 11% would if given a more favourable policy
environment. As shown in Figure 23, respondents
are looking at all options for decarbonisation, with a
majority also planning to take advantage of renewable
energy purchase/investments, new business models
(e.g. change in product offering, divestment, change in
operations) and energy efficiency measures to achieve
their emissions goals. Notably, 83% are either planning
to take advantage of new business models or would do
so if given a more favourable policy environment.
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91% of participants expect corporate voluntary
offsetting to increase further over the next five to ten
years, although many respondents were concerned
that policy uncertainties (36%) and carbon accounting
uncertainties (17%) would be key challenges in the
near term. Achieving carbon neutrality is increasingly
making commercial sense with many respondents citing
pressure from consumers, civil society and investors as
drivers of voluntary corporate action on climate change.

67%

29%

Voluntary corporate commitments on climate change
have increased markedly over the course of the past
year, as evidenced by the more than 200 companies
that have signed the UN Global Compact’s ‘Business
Ambition for 1.5°C’ commitment. 63% of survey
participants stated that their company has a long-term
emissions reduction goal or will have one by the end
of the year. ‘Net zero’ has emerged as an increasingly
dominant narrative, where companies commit to
bring their emissions as close to zero as possible and
offset any that remain. Accordingly, there was a strong
preference from survey respondents for absolute targets
(such as “net zero”) with 71% using an absolute target as
opposed to a relative target (such as reducing intensity).

6
261

The Paris Agreement needs Article 6
This year, the ratcheting mechanism of the Paris
Agreement comes into force: all signatory countries are
invited to submit updated and more ambitious NDCs.
Confidence in this was mixed: most survey respondents
(44%) expect that some countries will submit more
ambitious NDCs over the course of 2020, and only 5%
expect all countries to do so. About half of original NDCs
refer to the use of international carbon markets as part of
their GHG emissions reduction strategy and most survey
respondents (39%) expect this to increase in new NDCs
that are submitted.
Accordingly, an overwhelming majority of respondents
(87%) think that Article 6 will either be essential to or
play an important role in achieving the Paris goals and
the most-often selected reason that it is important to
agree its rules was that it gives structure and integrity
to markets. Only 5% of respondents think it is possible
to achieve the goals without a global carbon market.
However, opinions were split as to whether Parties will
reach the necessary agreement at the next UN climate
talks after delays for the past two years (30% yes, 32%
no, 38% unsure).

Answer
Reputational risk, consumer pressure and civil society action
Preparation for compliance/regulation and/or risk of litigation
Investor/shareholder pressure
Accessing new revenue streams
Figure 24: What are the most important drivers of voluntary corporate
Maintaining
commercial
action on climate
change? viability
To demonstrate industry leadership or respond to pressure from peers
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other
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Figure 25: Why is it important that countries agree the rules for Article
6 at the next UN climate talks?
Delays in Article 6
reduce confidence
in voluntary markets
and stall private
sector action
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15%
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The COP delay gives more time for Article 6 to be
negotiated. If we miss this opportunity to get Article 6
sorted, we will likely see a move towards multilateral
action as the new approach, with international
negotiations just having to play catch up. At the next
COP, pressure will be on like never before.”
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Figure 25

Can you do two graphs like the orange one I've dropped in (but with the right branding!) one for IETA RESPONDENTS and one for IATA RESPONDENTS.

Q43. Do you believe that the anticipated drop in emissions due to COVID-19 during the 2020 baseline measurement period will negatively affect the implementation of CORSIA?
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Will CORSIA credits satisfy demand?
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“

It is ultimately going
to depend on where
the baseline is set;
whether the baseline
is adjusted to a 2019
average instead of 2019
and 2020. CORSIA only
becomes mandatory
from 2027; holding
tight on the baseline
risks member states
being under pressure
from airline carriers to
opt out, whilst they are
facing the impacts of
COVID-19. We need a
healthy aviation sector
to support a healthy
CORSIA system.”
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Survey methodology
The survey was conducted by PwC UK using an online
survey tool. The questionnaire was developed jointly
by PwC and IETA. An email was sent out to all IETA
members to invite them to participate. The survey
consisted of 51 questions, but participants were given
some freedom to choose sections and subject matter
that they felt most confident answering. The questions
were predominantly multiple choice with the option
of providing comments and alternative answers. The
survey opened on 1st of April 2020 and closed on 24th
of April 2020. Reminders were sent out by email between
these dates to increase the response rate. As in last
year’s edition, unattributed quotes taken from the survey
were presented alongside the survey results, thereby
giving all IETA members the opportunity to contribute in
greater detail. It is important to make a few observations
regarding the interpretation of data and the comparability
of results between IETA GHG Market Sentiment Surveys
conducted in different years.

Important Notice

Firstly, the sample size may differ between results.
Secondly, since the first edition of the survey in 2005,
different groups have been asked to participate. In the
first four editions, only IETA members were asked to
reply, by sending in one response per organisation. The
mailing list was enlarged for the fifth and sixth editions
of the survey, to include a wider range of GHG market
participants and observers. The seventh survey, in 2012,
was based on semi-structured interviews with key IETA
members. In 2013, the original approach of surveying
IETA members only was readopted. Since 2014, the
survey has allowed multiple responses per IETA member
company to gain a broader survey of sentiment amongst
market participants. In 2020, the survey was distributed
to both IETA members and members of the International
Aviation Transport Association (IATA).

PwC and IETA accept no duty of care to any person for
the preparation of the report. Accordingly, regardless of
the form of action, whether in contract, tort or otherwise,
and to the extent permitted by applicable law, PwC
and IETA accept no liability of any kind and disclaim all
responsibility for the consequences of any person acting
or refraining to act in reliance on the report or for any
decisions made or not made which are based upon such
report.

It should also be noted that several questions in
the survey gave participants the option of selecting
multiple answers. Hence, not all percentages displayed
throughout the report add up to 100%. Moreover, where
participants were asked to rank choices, weightings
were applied accordingly. Finally, due to rounding, the
percentages displayed in graphs may sometimes show
slight discrepancies with the text descriptions or appear
to not add up 100%.

IETA GHG Market Sentiment Survey, 15th Edition

This report has been prepared for the International
Emissions Trading Association (“IETA”) by
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (“PwC”).
This report contains information obtained or derived
from a variety of sources, as indicated within the
report. PwC and IETA have not sought to establish the
reliability of those sources or verified the information so
provided. Accordingly neither PwC nor IETA assume any
responsibility for any inaccuracy in the data nor for the
accuracy of the underlying responses submitted by the
participating IETA membership and other organisations
included in the survey and no representation or warranty
of any kind (whether express or implied) is given by
PwC or IETA to any person as to the accuracy or
completeness of the report.

This report is not intended to form the basis of any
investment decisions.

© International Emissions Trading
Association
This document may be freely used, copied and
distributed on the condition that approval from IETA
is first obtained and that each copy shall contain this
Important Notice. In this document, “PwC” refers to the
UK member firm, and may sometimes refer to the PwC
network. Each member firm is a separate legal entity.
Please see www.pwc.com/ structure for further details.
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IETA: Advancing market solutions for climate change
The International Emissions Trading Association (IETA) is
a non-profit business organisation created in June 1999
to serve businesses engaged in the new field of carbon
markets. Our objective is to build international policy and
market frameworks for reducing greenhouse gases at
low cost.
Our vision is a single global carbon price produced by
markets of high environmental integrity. We pursue this
vision with an eye to pragmatism, political reality and
sound economics.
With deep relationships in key policy centres and
commercial arenas, IETA is the collective voice for the
full range of businesses involved in carbon markets – all
around the world. Our membership includes leading
international companies from across the carbon
trading cycle.

Through expert engagement, we enable our members to
capture opportunities, mitigate risks and manage the
uncertainties of global emissions markets.
Our global platform offers a full suite of advocacy
services, market tools, information and forums – helping
members excel in ETSs around the world.

Further information is available at
www.ieta.org

